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S
unbeam Studios, 
an elegant Grade II 
listed building in 
North Kensington, 
offers a truly unique  
celebration space 
whether it’s your 
wedding ceremony, 

birthday or for no excuse at all! 
Since its former days as the 
Sunbeam-Talbot Automobile Works 
dating from 1903 modern elements 
have been introduced creating an 
inspiring setting for once-in-a-life-
time parties.

Sunbeam, one of London’s foremost 
photographic studios, specialises in 
international fashion shoots and 
celebrity portraiture and only opens 
its doors to evening events 25 times 
a year making it one of the most 
exclusive and sought after venues  
in London.

The venue is made up of four  
large spaces; Talbot Hall, Main Hall,  
Rootes Hall and the Shrewsbury 
Room, which all connect via a flow 
through Mezzanine. In addition to 
these beautiful spaces our private 
gardens make Sunbeam Studios  
an ideal location for an array of 
bespoke events, from glamorous 
product launches to delightful  
family weddings or birthdays.
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Your guests arrive at Sunbeam 
via the cobbled drive under the 
portico and enter the building 
through the ornate oak double  
doors into Talbot Hall.

With its period features and marble 
floors, Talbot Hall is an elegant 
space to hold a drinks reception 
or intimate dinner. Talbot has a 
standing capacity of  160 guests 
and is the favourite space for 
Blessings and Civil Ceremonies. 
Alternatively it is perfect as a  
chill out or lounge space as well as 
being a grand entrance to larger 
events in Main Hall. 

Studio Three
Standing 160, Dining 140, Ceremony 160

Talbot 
Hall
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Main  
Hall
Main Hall is a grand room, featuring 
the original Sunbeam Talbot logo on 
bas relief and picturesque staircase. 
It is connected to Talbot Hall via the 
original terrazzo-floored mezzanine. 
Main Hall is an extremely flexible space 
which can provide an elegant dining 
hall which transforms into a spacious 
dance floor once the party gets going.
 
Main Hall has oak floors on the sides 
and a central white floor which 
curves up at one end into an Infinity 
Wall. This is cinema-screen sized and 
ideally suited to audio-visual displays 
such as projecting photos during a 
dinner or for film presentations, and 
also provides a great backdrop for 
entertainers or a top table. To further 
the flexibility of this space the area 
under the mezzanine can house a bar, 
create a perfect area for a DJ booth  
or become a furnished chill out area. 

The garden is accessible via Main Hall.

Studio Two
200 Standing, 180 Ceremony, 140 Dining
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Rootes  
Hall

Connected to Talbot and Main Halls 
via the terrazzo-floored mezzanine 
with an open floor space of 140 sq. 
metres, this is an ideal space for larger 
dinners.

The Grade II listed black banistered 
staircase descends onto a crisp white 
floor with integrated 13m long infinity 
wall; A perfect backdrop for stunning 
lighting packages and projections.

After dinner guests can move 
through to Main Hall to continue the 
celebrations with music and dancing 
providing a seamless flow to your 
special occasion. 

This blank canvas space is a perfect 
starting point to create any type of 
event and with drive in access and a 
built in lighting truss the possibilities 
are almost endless.

Garden access is available for reception 
drinks or for guests to take in the leafy 
surroundings on a beautiful sunny day. 

Studio One
Standing 230, Dining 180
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Our gardens accessed via Main Hall or 
Rootes Hall are great areas for serving 
food or drink during the day or early 
evening, an ideal place to catch 
the last rays of sunshine before the 
evening festivities commence. 

The two gardens are side by side 
and are divided by a low wall and 
gate which is opened up for events 
booking both of the halls allowing 
exclusive access to these areas.  
This space closes at 9pm, or earlier  
if you are having dancing and  
loud music in Main Hall. 

80 or 160 Reception

The 
Gardens

We work hard to keep our business 
environmentally sustainable. This 
includes a range of actions throughout 
the business. 

You can see an expansive list on our 
website (and it’s always growing!) 
but a few things we do include using 
100% renewable energy throughout 
the halls, buying our produce locally 
and seasonally, using hybrid or 
people-powered transport for our 
deliveries and planting flowers that 
bees love, fertilising them using our 
own compost and watering them 
using water harvested from our roof.  
We’re always open to new ideas so 
get in touch with yours.

05

Our Green Policy
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Here at Sunbeam Kitchen we believe 
in good honest food. Real food that is 
really fresh and really tasty. Our local 
suppliers deliver quality seasonal 
produce to the studios each morning 
where our Head Chef creates colourful, 
vibrant dishes for some of the biggest 
names in the film, photo & music 
industries so when it comes to your 
special occasion you know you are  
in safe hands.

We work with you every step of the 
way to ensure that you and your 
guests are treated to a delicious  
meal served by friendly staff. 
 
Should you wish to create a formal 
dining experience we offer beautiful 
plated menus. However in true 
Sunbeam style we love to share, 
so all our menus can be served 
as  ‘sharing platters’,  it’s modern 
dining at its most fun and perfect 
for celebrations. If you have religious 
requirements for food we’re happy  
to help with that too.

Our Catering Manager will be delighted 
to assist you step by step in creating 
your perfect menu, served with the 
drinks of your choice and all presented 
exactly as you wish. We can arrange  
a wide variety of furniture, linen, fine 
china and glassware to suit any taste.

Catering
Sunbeam Kitchen

We have a broad wine list, offer 
reasonable drinks packages and 
can provide bespoke cocktail bars. 
Nevertheless, we recognize that 
clients sometimes wish to select and 
buy their own wines. Many venues 
will either insist that you buy from 
their limited house list or will charge 
you a tariff per bottle that you supply. 

At Sunbeam we think this approach is 
out-dated and appreciate that clients 
should be able to find the right wine 
for their event  and not worry about 
hidden charges that could add up 
to several thousand pounds. For 
this reason we choose not to apply 
corkage charges for wines.

Please get in touch with our Catering 
Manager for more information and  
to discuss your requirements.
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1. Come and see the venue
If Sunbeam tickles your fancy then 
come in and we’ll show you around 
and listen to what you have in mind 
for your event. We can give you tips 
and ideas for what we feel works 
best at Sunbeam. It’s your day so this 
is a great chance to tell us your ideas 
and let us make those ideas work for 
you. If you’re getting married, we feel 
it’s important for both partners to see  
the venue together as this initial  
tour is the most in depth.

2. Reserve your date
Once a 20% holding deposit is paid  
and your reservation form is signed 
and returned, we can reserve your 
date and you can start planning 
your celebration. Bookings are then 
confirmed once we have approved 
your event plan in writing and you 
have approved final costs; please  
refer to our Standard Business 
Conditions for full details.

3. Consultation 
We can go through table plans, 
lighting, entertainment and any other 
ideas you may have that you would 
like our assistance with. This can be 
done via email and phone and face  
to face. We’ll also put you in touch with 
the right suppliers when needed.

4. Confirm your catering 
Through consultation with Sunbeam 
Kitchen’s Catering Manager and our 
versatile Head Chef, we will work 
with you to create the right menu 
for your event. We will then organise 
everything required including staff, 
tables, chairs, silverware, stemware, 
chinaware, etc.

5. Final consultation 
Come in and show the venue to any of 
your suppliers (DJs, florists, etc) or your 
friends and family helping you with 
decisions. We can then all sit down 
to confirm the schedule and make  
final preparations for your big day.

6. Enjoy your event at Sunbeam!

How it 
Works
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Celebration
Packages

Timings
The venue is available for your 
suppliers to set the scene for your 
special day from 12 o’clock. The venue 
is available to invite your guests from 
3pm. Carriages are at midnight when 
we will assist your guests with their 
onward travel arrangements. We’ll 
liaise with your suppliers in order  
that collections can be arranged  
for the following day at 9am.

Lighting
The lighting package has been 
professionally designed to make 
the most of our gorgeous venue. It 
includes floor up-lights throughout 
the halls, placed to pick out 
architectural features such as the 
columns in Talbot hall. The uplighters 
can be set to any colour you wish 
and can even be changed during the 

event to create a new mood, between 
different parts of the function adding a 
bit of magic to your day. 

The package also includes fairy lights 
along the railings in Main Hall, a mirror 
ball with spots and sound reactive 
moving lights for dancing.

We’ll be happy to suggest additional 
lighting solutions for those who 
want to be even more creative and 
can provide a professional video 
projection system allowing for cinema 
scale projections on our large white 
walls which is a popular upgrade.

Additonal Services 
Event production, design services, 
floristry, specialised furniture hire, 
decorations, entertainment, dj’s, music 
and equipment hire.

 Rootes, Main & Talbot Halls
£9995 + VAT

Main & Talbot Halls
£6655 + VAT

Both packages include  
the following:

Venue Hire 
Lighting package 
Studio sofas and coffee tables 
PA system and microphone 
Doormen 
Taxi marshal service at the  
end of the evening 
Use of garden
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Weddings
at Sunbeam 
You’ll have a memorable wedding 
day here at Sunbeam Studios starting 
from your ceremony  right through to 
your last dance. Let us help you plan 
and host the whole event including 
Civil Ceremony, drinks reception, and 
dinner with dancing until midnight. 

Our expert and experienced team 
will help you plan your day making 
sure every detail is looked after 
including recommending specialist 
suppliers when needed and being 
here on the big day to see everything 
runs smoothly.

If you would like to have your 
ceremony here at Sunbeam, both the 
Talbot and Main Halls are registered for 
Civil Ceremonies. If this is something 
you are interested in please let us 
know so that we can advise on 
which space is better suited to you 
and confirm the venue’s availability.  

To book a registrar to officiate your 
Ceremony at Sunbeam please call 
the Royal Borough of Kensington & 
Chelsea Registrar’s Office as soon as 
possible on 020 7361 4100 to check 
their availability for your desired  
date and book a time-slot, which  
at Sunbeam is usually a choice of 
either 3pm or 4.30pm.

10
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Wedding 
Packages
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Both packages include the following:
•  Venue hire including 
 Civil Ceremony room

•  Canapé reception and full 
service three course meal

•  Dining room furniture  
and fine tableware

•  Full lighting package
•  All event service staff. 
 From doormen to catering   

to bar service.

•  Studio sofas, coffee tables  
and reception tables

•  Audio system for music   
throughout with microphone  
for speeches

•  Easels for table plans

•  Venue manager
•  Catering manager
•  Flexibility with drinks   

selection by making these   
add-on packages

Wedding Package 1 
Rootes, Main & Talbot Halls:
100 - 120 guests: £185 per person 
121 - 150 guests: £175 per person
151 - 180 guests: £165 per person

Wedding Package 2 

Main & Talbot Halls: 
80 – 120 guests: £165 per person

Equipment upgrades:
There are a great deal of opportunities 
to theme your event with the use of 
coloured/shaped china and stylish 
glassware, alternative linens and 
furniture. Please do let us know what 
look you wish to achieve and allow us 
to make some suggestions.

Prices do not include VAT.

Please note that if you would like to 
hold your ceremony here, for guest 
lists over 100 you will require 3 halls as 
per Wedding Package 1.
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Bread
Artisanal bread, olive oil & aged 

balsamic vinegar

Starters
Smoked duck breast, grilled sweet 

potatoes, sesame, lime and coriander 
dressing

Black pepper crusted tuna  
nicoise salad 

Grilled halloumi, roasted aubergine, 
sourdough croutons and gremolata 

(V)

Roasted beetroots, baby watercress, 
Swaledale goats cheese, walnuts and 

dill (V)

Crispy chicken salad with peppers, 
and pesto dressing

Mains
Braised puy lentils, horseradish, 

rocket salad with pan fried salmon 
and salsa verde 

Slow roasted Berkshire pork belly,  
chargrilled broccoli, beetroot barley 

and Bramley apple glaze

Courgette and West country mature  
cheddar filo pastille, watercress, fennel 

and lemon vinaigrette 

Crispy za’atar chicken, giant cous 
cous, orange zest, pine nuts and 

pomegranate yoghurt

Braised beef shoulder, preserved 
lemon and rosemary new potatoes, 

honey roast carrots and grain mustard 
dressing 

Desserts
Fruit cobbler, peach & apricot  

in summer, pear & vanilla in winter 
with a set whisky custard

Double baked chocolate torte, 
orange crème fraîche

Lemon posset, crumbly lemon 
shortbread

Upside down mixed berry 
cheesecake, oat crumble crust

Toffee apple or pear galettes, 
Chantilly cream

(Depending on season)

British Cheese Board     
£7.50 per person

A selection of cheeses with grapes,  
celery sticks, homemade apple 

chutney and pickles. Served with  
a variety of crackers & breads

Wedding
Menus
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Drinks package 
£22.95 per person
2 glasses of prosecco on arrival
Elderflower, lime, mint  
& sparkling water
½   bottle of wine
½   bottle mineral water
1 glass prosecco for the toast

To upgrade to Champagne  
on arrival & for the toast add  
£10.00 per person (£32.95)

We believe in offering our 
clients real choice, so when 
it comes to organising 
your very important food 
and drinks selection we’d 
be delighted to help and 
create bespoke solutions.

Butties
£4.00 per person

A selection of bacon, sausage  
and vegetarian rolls    

Crudites & dips
£4.75 per person

Plain hummous, roasted vegetable 
hummous, sour cream & chive dip 
with crudities and potato wedges 

with dips

Soft drinks package 
£5.50 per person
Elderflower, lime, mint  
& sparkling water on arrival
A selection of soft drinks 
throughout the meal including 
mineral water, a selection of juices, 
coca cola and lemonade. 

Cocktail bar  
£22.50 per person
Fully stocked cocktail bar for 2.5 
hours with selection of 3 cocktails 
(3 cocktails per person, additional 
cocktails charged on consumption)
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Contacts
& Suppliers 

Florist
Scarlet & Violet
www.scarletandviolet.co.uk

Phillo Phillo
www.philloflowers.com

Entertainment
Velvet Entertainment
www.velvetentertainment.net

Wedding Smashers
www.weddingsmashers.com

Pure Orange
www.pure-orange.com

Furniture 
Velvet Living
www.velvetliving.co.uk

Lighting, Audio & Staging
TMAV
www.tmav.co.uk

Halo Lighting
www.halo.co.uk

Tickle
www.ticklemusichire.com

Gordon AV
www.gav.co.uk

Event Design
Bespoke London
www.bespoke-london.co.uk

Wedding Photography
Allister Freeman
www.allisterfreeman.co.uk

Recommended  
Suppliers

Sunbeam Studios
Ladbroke Hall
North Kensington
79 Barlby Road
London W10 6AZ
t: +44 (0)208 962 3204
f: +44 (0)208 962 8687
events@sunbeamstudios.com
catering@sunbeamstudios.com
www.sunbeamstudios.com 

Nearest Tube: Ladbroke Grove on the 
Hammersmith & City Line. 10 minute 
walk via St Mark’s Road.

Nearest Overground:  
Kensal Rise Station.

Parking: On street parking outside the 
venue. Free after 1.30pm Saturdays, after 
6.30pm weekdays, and all day Sundays

Hours: Sunbeam is licensed for 
evening events up to Midnight. 
Loading only permitted between 7am 
and 10.30pm. Gardens close at 9pm.

Photography credits with big thanks to: 
Nikole Ramsey (nikoleramsay.com), Joao Gaspar, 
Matthew Town (www.matthewtown.co.uk), 
Anna Michell (livingportraiture.co.uk), Dave Watts 
(www.davewattsphotography.co.uk), Sophia 
Hanbury , Phoebe Landa (plweddingphotography.
com), Matt Parry (mattparryphotography.co.uk), 
Claudia Legge (claudialegge.com),  
Allister Freeman (allisterfreeman.co.uk)

Venue Information


